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Upcoming Events 

July 31-August 3-Taos, NM 

57th Annual New Mexico Academy of Family 
Physicians Conference 

2nd Monday of every other month-Albuquerque 
Downtown Coffee Meetup 

3rd Friday of each month-Albuquerque                    
NE Coffee Meetup 

Alternating btw 1st Tuesday and 3rd Friday-East 
Mountains Coffee Meet-up 

NOTE: details for meet-ups found later in this 
newsletter 

Sept. 17-20-Denver, CO 

AMTA National Convention (Keynote Speaker: 
Dr. Oz) Early Bird Rates until July 18, 2014 

 

 
 
 
 

          President’s Message:                 

I am honored to be serving you for the next 2 years as your 

chapter president. I’d like to welcome the new board of 

directors, delegates, our new Communications Committee 

Chair Joanna Dunn & Newsletter Editor Christine 

Thompson. I am excited to have such a dynamic group of 

people to work with - it really is true - you are only as 

good as who you surround yourself with. If you read 

enough blogs or books on groups and leadership a 

recurring theme is the importance of building a tribe of 

like-minded people. That’s what AMTA is ... continued on 

page 2 

 Our mission is to support members in 
developing the art, science, and practice of 

massage therapy in a caring professional and 
ethical manner in order to promote the health 

and welfare of humanity. 
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Your Chapter Welcomes New Board of Directors:  
The Chapter voted in a new board at the March 29th Annual 
Meeting. Thank you to all members who participated in the 
election process - we appreciated having you there. 

Congratulations to the elected members:  

President:  Amy C. Zampella      president@amta-nm.org  

2nd Vice President:  Donald F. Schiff    2vp@amta-nm.org  

3rd Vice President: Dee Dee Anders     3vp@amta-nm.org   

Secretary: Anick Olmsted           secretary@amta-nm.org  

Treasurer: Kirk Sugars               treasurer@amta-nm.org  

Cassie Christensen remains 1st Vice President                               
         1vp@amta-nm.org  

Elected House of Delegates Representatives: 
Dee Dee Anders - Delegate 
Katina Lowe - 1st Alternate 
Amy C. Zampella - 2nd Alternate 
Cassie Christensen was to serve her second year as Lead 
Delegate, but is unable to fulfill the position. Dee Dee Anders 
has been moved up to Lead Delegate, with Katina Lowe moved 
to Delegate for the 2014 National Convention. 

A Special thank you to Felecia Harvey for filling the position of 
Commissioner of Candidacy for these elections. 

 

http://www.amta-nm.org/
mailto:president@amta-nm.org
mailto:2vp@amta-nm.org
mailto:3vp@amta-nm.org
mailto:secretary@amta-nm.org
mailto:treasurer@amta-nm.org
mailto:1vp@amta-nm.org
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  President’s Message (cont’d from page 1) 

and there is inherent strength in that. By coming 

together, we can achieve more and support our 

individual goals. The previous board did a great 

job of starting the coffee meet-ups around the 

state.  These small, intimate gatherings have 

helped us cultivate community, foster ideas, and 

provide mentoring. Thanks go to the Education 

committee. The 2014 Annual Conference further 

developed these relationships.  

 

The 2014/2015 board of directors held a vision 

planning meeting in April. We created some 

chapter goals (many come from listening to 

members concerns). We welcome your ideas for 

the future direction of the chapter. 

Chapter Goals: 

1 year :  

Build Community  

Sunrise the Massage Therapy Practice Act  

Create a Memorial Scholarship Fund in Honor of 

Dan Barrow 

Increase Revenue (through increasing 

membership, participating in community events) 

in order to provide more Education to Members 

 

2 year:  

Create Standing Rules for the Chapter 

Invest reserves for future legislative activities 

Strengthen our role in the Health Care Community 

Position AMTA-NM as the premier association for 

LMTs in NM 

Evaluate Potential Opportunities for Insurance 

Reimbursement 

----- 

We are all still mourning the loss of long-time 

volunteer Dan Barrow. Our thoughts are with 

Virginia, who has been an indispensable part of 

this chapter as well. Dan served as President of the 

chapter among many other positions. I asked for 

Dan’s advice on how best to serve the chapter in 

the role of President.  His comment was “Just be 

yourself, and you’ll do fine.” Sage advice that can 

be applied to everything in life. Dan’s warmth, 

generosity, wisdom, and spirit of volunteerism will 

live on in this chapter.  

As your professional organization we are here to 

support you - as a partner in your success.  Please 

do not hesitate to ask for help, or advice. There are 

many talented people and great minds in this 

AMTA-NM tribe - you don’t have to go it alone.         

--Amy C. Zampella, AMTA-NM President 

 

 
 

Board Members Left to Right: Don Schiff, Kirk Sugars, Anick Olmsted, Amy Zampella, Dee Dee Anders 
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Memphis, TN skyline from Mud Island River Park. The Riverwalk (foreground) is an exact scale model of the Lower Mississippi 

River flowing from its confluence with the Ohio River at Cairo, Illinois 954 miles south to the Gulf of Mexico. Taken by Amy C. 

Zampella 

Recap of the AMTA National Board of Directors Meeting May 31, 2014, Memphis, TN          
By Amy C. Zampella 

It was an honor to attend my first President’s Council meeting and National Board of Directors (BOD) meeting 

in Memphis - the home of blues, BBQ, and the Civil Rights movement. The National BOD and staff of AMTA 

were very welcoming. It is great to know they are there to support us. National President Nancy Porambo gave a 

heartfelt tribute to Dan Barrow at the start of the meeting. They also had Dan’s memorial slideshow playing at 

the entrance to the meeting room. I heard from many people what an impact he made on our profession by being 

involved with AMTA.  

 

Throughout the weekend, I was impressed with Nancy’s commitment to transparency in the organization and 

enhancing communication between the chapters and National. She is committed to YOU the members, 

providing the best possible benefits and services to assist in your success. Meeting with other chapter presidents 

during meetings and on a social level was especially helpful. It was interesting to hear what projects other 

chapters are working on to promote our profession and what challenges their states face. 

 

Two of the most interesting things that came out of the board meeting are: 

 AMTA  Approved the Continuation of a Feasibility Study to Support Chapters in American 

Academy of Family Physicians (AAFP) Events 

An AMTA workgroup will continue additional time on project. Results are to be presented at next BOD 

meeting. They are looking at delivering a consistent message to AAFP, training chapter volunteers, etc. AMTA 

will also be using this as a model for working with other healthcare practitioner groups.  (Note: This aligns 

w/our chapter’s goals. We have been attending the NMAAFP events for years, and wish to parlay that into 

working with other healthcare groups over the next few years). 

 AMTA Approved CPT Code Workgroup Request for $35,000 

American Medical Association Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) coding used for insurance billing will 

change in 2016. AMTA needs to continue to be at the table to make sure that our codes (97124 and others) are 

protected so we can bill personal injury cases and health insurance. The CPT work group is making sure 

wording is correct for codes, performing a survey of a sample of members to see how they use codes, hiring a 

consulting firm, and legal counsel. Work is very time sensitive and burdensome to just volunteers. (Note: Other 

organizations have CPT guidance staff. It is crucial we be involved in this process and seems like a good use of 

our membership dues. AMTA-NM will forward names of any members interested in participating in the survey 

who have experience and a vested interest in codes. Send an email to president@amta-nm.org to be included).  

I look forward to attending the next National BOD meeting in Denver. If you have any questions about 

National, or other chapters, do not hesitate to call us at 505-503-4600. 

 

 

 

mailto:president@amta-nm.org
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SOME CHAPTER CHANGES 

 

NEW CHAPTER TELEPHONE NUMBER ROLLED OUT 

 

We have a new permanent chapter telephone number - (505) 503-4600.  National has provided this 

service to all chapters. This is a voicemail number only. Please leave questions relating to your 

membership, AMTA benefits, events, mentoring, etc. Your chapter board members and volunteers will 

be returning calls as soon as possible. 

 

CHAPTER FEE CHANGE AND INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE FUND 

There is a change you will notice when you renew your AMTA membership - chapter fees became 

optional as of January 1, 2014.  Our Chapter fee has been $25 for a number of years. You now have the 

opportunity to support the chapter at a level that is significant to YOU.  This fee was previously sent 

directly to our Chapter and contributed to our budgeted income. This money was earmarked to help 

provide members with services such as: 

• Low cost education (e.g. 2014 Annual Conference) 

• Legislative efforts to protect our licensure and interests (e.g. sunrise of the Massage Therapy Practice 

Act slated for 2015) 

• Community service events to build your skills, promote your practice, and grow your network (e.g. 
NM Family Physicians Conference in July 2014) 

• Chapter newsletter with educational articles, email notices of events & opportunities 

• Sending our member-elected volunteers to the National Convention for leadership training and to 

represent our chapter at the House of Delegates (National’s governing body) 

Your AMTA membership and support of the New Mexico chapter make these member benefits 

possible. When you support the AMTA NM chapter by adding a contribution to your membership 

renewal, or at any time during the year, you become more than a participant in the New Mexico massage 

therapy community. You invest in your community and your future. You can make a contribution online 

here: http://www.amtamassage.org/chapters/contribute.html    

We truly appreciate those members who have already donated this year! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.amtamassage.org/chapters/contribute.html
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EMS REGION 3 CONFERENCE, RUIDOSO, APRIL 2014 

 

Your chapter participated in the Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Region 3 Conference again this year. 

EMS Region 3 serves 13 counties in southeastern New Mexico, comprised of  EMT’s, firefighters, physicians, 

and other first responders. This is a great marketing and networking opportunity for our southern members. 

The EMS group stays up long hours, works tirelessly, and constantly seeks out ways to serve their 

communities. They understand the need for good bodywork to maintain their rigorous schedules and high level 

of physical activity. The conference attendees always look forward to visiting our booth for some much 

needed therapy.  

During the three day conference the volunteers touched a lot of people - we provided 110 massages for a total 

of 1400 minutes. AMTA-NM is tasked with performing community service to educate the public, as well as 

provide important marketing opportunities for you!   

We couldn’t have pulled off the event without these wonderful volunteers: Rick Wiles (team leader), Felecia 

Harvey, Tresa Jameson, Sharon White, Lorelei Baxter, Kristy Anzar, Kallin Jensen, Brenda Raley, Susan 

Goodman, and Loretta Villa. Thank you all. 
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TIPS, TRICKS & REMINDERS (Notes from 2014 AMTA-NM Annual Conference, Albuquerque 

by Dee Dee Anders, 3
rd

 Vice President & Education Chair 

 The 2014 AMTA-NM Annual Conference was a weekend filled with new ideas for our tool boxes.  Even if 

you got a full night sleep, had a breakfast of champions and were caffeinated throughout the day, it was a lot of 

information to take in.  Below are a few reminders from the Down to the Bone workshops as well as some additional 

tips and tricks that might be useful: 

Reminder: When doing ligament work, check in with your client, “Does this feel useful? Slightly tender?” if not, 

move on. 

Reminder: Use plenty of lubricant for the Speed Eraser, work fast and light in a back and forth motion for at least 

10 seconds, over-riding the nervous system. 

Tip: All Down to the Bone 1 techniques that use the elbow use the footward* arm as the working arm, your 

headward* hand is a support, guide or brace. 

Tip: Wipe off excess oil using a hand towel.  This creates an exfoliating effect and a sense of closure or grounding 

for the client as well as saving your sheets from oil stains. Also, leave a clean hand towel for your client to use to 

wipe off any excess oil that hasn’t been removed. http://amta-nm.org/2014_Conference.html#oilremovalvideos 

Reminder: When working the anterior thigh (“Overhanging Leg”) use your headward arm; when working the 

lateral thigh use your footward arm. 

Reminder: For Magic Circles, work dry, “grabbing” the skin and fascia with your finger pads and working in the 

direction of ease for one minute. It’s perfectly acceptable to wipe off an area during your treatment that you’ve 

determined Magic Circles would be appropriate for. Re-lubricate to continue treatment afterwards. 

Tip: To reduce linen stains, purchase water-soluble massage oil. 

Tip: For thorough oil removal use Bay Rum Oil/Alcoholado then towel off. Clients who do not like oil or who have 

nice clothes will really appreciate the extra touch. http://amta-nm.org/2014_Conference.html#oilremovalvideos 

Trick: Use Bay Rum Oil/Alcoholado on sweaty, dirty, summer-sandal feet (then wipe off) before applying lotion 

for massage.  It feels cool and refreshing to the client and will save you the “ick-factor.” 

Reminder: You may have clients move closer to the working edge of the table when dropping the leg off the side of 

the table for “TFL Drop & Rock” or “Overhanging Leg.” 

Trick: Allow for a passive stretch of the psoas while working another part of the body (arm or other leg) by “gently 

abducting the client’s hip so the knee clears the table’s edge, and let the lower leg hang (you may need to have the 

client move closer to the edge)” Mary Gail Sullivan, LMT (from TFL Drop & Rock). This can be made active by 

having client make a small kicking motion.  

Tip: Try adjusting your table so that it is at the height of a loose fist when you’re standing next to it.  This allows 

you to use the weight of your body instead of using force. 

*”Footward” & “Headward” refer to the working arm/hand closest to the clients head or foot when you are standing 

at the side of the table. 

Reminder: Purchase your Down to the Bone t-shirt by July 3rd!  Mary Gail created this t-shirt and has donated all 

proceeds to the AMTA-NM chapter.     http://amta-nm.org/2014_Conference.html#boneshirts 

 

 
 

http://amta-nm.org/2014_Conference.html%23oilremovalvideos
http://amta-nm.org/2014_Conference.html%23oilremovalvideos
http://amta-nm.org/2014_Conference.html%23boneshirts
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AMTA-NM to Represent members at the 2014 Family Physicians Conference 

 

The 57th annual New Mexico Academy of Family Physicians (NMAFP) Conference will be held at the lovely 

Sagebrush Inn in Taos, NM from July 31st to August 3rd. Members of your chapter will attend this event to network 

with the physicians, as they have for many years. We will be discussing the importance of massage therapy as part 

of patient treatment and presenting the latest research. The physicians come from around the state to receive their 

CEUs and hear the latest in medical standards of care. We will be providing chair and table massage samples to the 

conference attendees so they can get a taste of the benefits of massage. However, the focus of this event is really on 

education.  

 

We will be promoting the AMTA’s Find a Massage Therapist locator service and handing out the website address. 

The physicians often inquire where they can find a good therapist in their town. This is an important event to give 

further validity to our work in the eyes of the mainstream healthcare disciplines.  

 

NMAFP Event Hours: 
Thursday July 31 - 8:00 am to 4:00 pm (setup 7-8) 

Friday August 1 - 7:00 am to 4:30 pm 

Saturday August 2 - 7:00 am to 11:00 am 

Sunday August 3 - 7:00 am to 12 noon (breakdown 11-12) 

 

If you are within driving distance of Taos we'd love have you come out and support your chapter. Come promote 

your practice and your profession. If you are interested in attending this event, please email Amy Zampella at 

president@amta-nm.org or call our chapter phone at 505-503-4600. Note: Breakfast and lunch are provided by the 

NMAFP. Dress is business: slacks/skirt, shirt/blouse to present a professional image. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________  
  

 
 

 

 

 

mailto:president@amta-nm.org
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Welcome to the New Mexico Chapter to all our incoming members! 

New Members--February - May 2014 

We are very excited to announce these new members to our chapter!  The list includes Professional Active, Graduate, 

and Student members. 

AMTA and your local Chapter are here for YOU. Your involvement and feedback mean a lot to us. Visit the AMTA-

NM Website, call or email us, and visit our Facebook Page. We love to hear from you! 

 

Titus Nicole Baldwin  Albuquerque   Echo Cox   Albuquerque 

Saige Flores   Questa    Tiffany Jama   Questa 

Sandra Hasenack  Los Alamos   Sarah Johnson   Santa Fe 

Hendrix Johnston  Ranchos de Taos  Jane Lynham   Las Cruces 

Katina Lowe   Albuquerque   Isaiah Martinez   Albuquerque 

Andra Maddox   Arroyo Seco   Ana Martinez   Albuquerque 

Chandra Martin   McIntosh   Anne Socha   Rio Rancho 

Ashley Rael   Albuquerque   Maria Ugalde-Alcazar  Santa Fe 

Matthew Sandoval  Albuquerque   Edduina Alvarez  Albuquerque 

Shannon Short   Tijeras    Bianca Aranda    Cuba 

Amanda Straka   El Prado   Sherry Fletcher   Las Cruces 

Ashley Weaver   Edgewood   Jill McCleary   Albuquerque 

Mariah Williamson-Moore El Prado   Jaclyn McNeese  Albuquerque 

Mackenzie Yates  Albuquerque   Andrew Nez   Albuquerque 

Lettticia Arzola   Hobbs    Melissa Usrey   Albuquerque 

Katrina Bourassa  Albuquerque 

Whitney Bullok   Hobbs 

David Crettol   Rio Rancho 

Frances Elliot   Chama 

Terra Gilpin   Arenas Valley 

Eleonore Isham   Clovis 

Karen Ann Karina  Albuquerque 

Danica D’Emilio  Santa Fe 

Christina Tenorio  Socorro 

Desiree McGrath  Albuquerque 
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MTF Dan Barrow Memorial Fund 

 

The Massage Therapy Foundation (MTF) has established a fund in honor of our 

beloved chapter and national leader Dan Barrow, who passed away in April. Proceeds 

will fund research, one of Dan’s passions.  Donors will need to indicate on their 

donation that it is intended for the Dan Barrow Memorial Fund. Individuals can donate 

online or with a check to the MTF, 500 Davis St. #950, Evanston, IL 60201. 

Please submit online donations here: https://donatenow.networkforgood.org/1428681 

Please Note: After you input your payment information there will be a box asking "If you have a special purpose for 

your donation, please let us know."  Enter "Dan Barrow Memorial Fund" where it says "I want my donation to be 

dedicated to."   

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

Have You Attended a Meetup Yet? 
Our Coffee Meetups are a great way to network with your fellow AMTA members. No specific agenda. Come to 
network with your colleagues, exchange ideas, ask questions about AMTA, and build the massage therapy community 
in New Mexico. Invite your friends - potential AMTA members and massage students are welcome. Topics of 
conversation range from how to bill personal injury cases, to dealing with difficult clients, to specific techniques, to 
marketing your practice.  Las Cruces held their first one in May. Stay tuned for the next date. We are looking for 
someone to lead a Meetup in Santa Fe. If interested, please contact Amy Zampella --(president@amta-nm.org). 
 

• The 2nd Monday of every other month at 8:30 am: Albuquerque Downtown Coffee Meetup, at St. Martin's Coffee 
Shop, on 700 2nd St. NW in downtown - southeast corner of 2nd & Lomas. Contact Amy Zampella at (505) 280-
8589 or via email (president@amta-nm.org)  

• The 3rd Friday of every month at 10:00 am: ABQ NE Coffee Meetup at Daily Grind at 4630 Cutler Ave, Contact 
Anick Olmsted at (505) 908-7819 or via email (secretary@amta-nm.org). 

• Alternating between 1st Tuesday and 3rd Friday at 9:00 am: East Mountains Coffee Meetup, from 9:00 - 10:00 am, 
at Katrinah's East Mountain Grill, located at the southeast corner of Dinkle and State Rd 344. Email Cassie 
Christensen with any questions (1vp@amta-nm.org) 

Dates to be Announced: 

• Roswell Coffee Meetup at 9:00 am at Starbucks on 1309 North Main St. Contact Rick Wiles at (575) 308-3579 or via 
email (afwc@hotmail.com)  

• Artesia Coffee Meetup, at 8:00 am at the Artesia Jahva House, located at 105 North 5th Street. Contact Rick Wiles 
at (575) 308-3579 or via email (afwc@hotmail.com).  

• Carlsbad Coffee Meetup, at 8:00 am Blue House Bakery & Cafe located at 609 N. Canyon St. Contact Rick Wiles at 
(575) 308-3579 or via email. 

 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

Winner of 2015 NM Annual Conference Registration 
As part of our 2014 Annual Conference follow-up survey, the chapter entered participants  

in a drawing. Congratulations to AMTA member Anne Socha of Rio Rancho for winning registration 
 to next year's AMTA-NM Annual conference! 

 

https://donatenow.networkforgood.org/1428681
file:///C:/Users/Owner/Documents/AMTA-NM%20Newsletter/president@amta-nm.org
file:///C:/Users/Owner/Documents/AMTA-NM%20Newsletter/secretary@amta-nm.org
mailto:1vp@amta-nm.org
file:///C:/Users/Owner/Documents/AMTA-NM%20Newsletter/afwc@hotmail.com
file:///C:/Users/Owner/Documents/AMTA-NM%20Newsletter/afwc@hotmail.com
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Hurry and Register for the AMTA National Convention in Denver 
 

Classes are filling up!  This may be one of the largest conventions in recent history. Now is the time 
to attend. It's close to home! Keynote speaker Dr. Memhet Oz is sure to be inspiring. Not only will 
you get top-notch education and see the latest in massage therapy products, you'll get a chance to 
interact with over 1200 massage therapists from around the country. CEU classes offered include 
Oncology Massage, Pediatric Massage, Myofascial work & Fibromyalgia, Alleviating Piriformis 
Syndrome, and Active Muscle Therapy.   
 
Read the details of all the classes and register here: 
http://www.amtamassage.org/education/AMTA-2014-National-Convention.html 
 
You won’t be disappointed -- every therapist who has attended in the past talks about how the 
convention renewed their passion for the profession.  Early bird rates end July 18th.  
 
 

 
 
=========================================================================== 
 

Note from Chrissy, your new Newsletter editor: 

I want to thank Amy for giving me this opportunity to step up from article writer 

to newsletter editor. 

We’re all in this journey together and I could not be more pleased and excited to 

be doing this. I invite members who may have ideas for the newsletter to be in 

touch with me. Even if you just want to bounce off an idea or share photos, please 

email me at shya_3@yahoo.com. 

This is your chapter newsletter! 

 
Deadline for next newsletter is October 10, 2014 

http://www.amtamassage.org/education/AMTA-2014-National-Convention.html
mailto:shya_3@yahoo.com
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PHOTO GALLERY 

Photos from the AMTA-NM Chapter Annual Meeting 

and Conference held this past March in Albuquerque. 

Attendance and participation was wonderful! Thanks to 

all who volunteered and helped!!  

   --Photos by Cat Tally  
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Membership Special Recognition 

We would like to thank the following members 

who are celebrating milestones in their 

membership and their commitment to the 

profession of massage therapy.   

 

Keith Autry, Carlsbad, 5 years 

Morgan Colonna, Santa Fe, 5 years 

Clara Geertz, Santa Fe, 5 years 

Kimberly Gibbs, Santa Fe, 5 years 

Martha Gonzalez, Tyrone, 5 years 

Joan Holub, Santa Cruz, 5 years 

Liz Lynch, Santa Fe, 5 years 

Marie Mathewson, Las Cruces, 5 years  

Billie Pfeifle, Alamogordo, 5 years 

Kirk Sugars, Albuquerque, 5 years 

Rita Alane, Albuquerque, 10 years 

Timothy Gay, Las Cruces, 10 years  

Felecia Harvey, Dexter, 10 years 

Jeffrey Heid, Rio Rancho, 10 years 

Susan Hoffman, Santa Fe, 10 years 

Matthew James, Silver City, 10 years  

Virginia Costales Nanez, Silver City,                

10 years 

 

 

Diane Scully, Albuquerque, 10 years 

Todd Strimple, Santa Fe, 10 years 

Christine Thompson, Las Cruces, 10 years 

Lisa Van De Graaff, Santa Fe, 10 years 

Saskia VanderPloeg, Santa Fe, 10 years 

Amy Louise Cost, Santa Fe, 15 years 

Debra Doyle, Santa Fe, 15 years 

Laurie Pares, Santa Fe, 15 years 

Amy Zampella, Albuquerque, 15 years 

Jerron Roberts, Las Cruces, 15 years 

Cambra Elaine Cassin, Roswell, 20 years 

Claudie Ann Raphael, Santa Fe, 20 years 

Verna Louis Reed, Silver City, 20 years 

Resa Schreffler, Edgewood, 20 years 

Janet Jordan, Albuquerque, 25 years  

Catherine Borner, Ojo Caliente, 25 years 

Thalia Venerabe, Santa Fe, 25 years 

Virginia Anthony Barrow, Albuquerque,          

30 years
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